REVIEW OF THE YEAR 2021
RAQUI CAMPBELL-HILL

ANNABEL MCCOURT

We’ve really enjoyed being members of
the club this year. We’ll definitely be rejoining next
year.

I have loved MHRC this year and will
definitely be rejoining.

Whilst I’d
ridden off and
on all my life,
I hadn’t had
many proper
lessons. I
borrowed
Star, my
friend’s
horse, at the
start of
Lockdown
and decided
to get some lessons from Sophie Hooper.
Sophie has transformed my riding and
recommended we join the club. I have
learnt an awful lot from the clinics you
guys run so well
The riding highlight for me this year was
winning my first showjumping class 60cm! - at a Hillview Competition on 28
November, in front of Sophie. It was only
the second competition I’d entered: the
first being the friendly competition that
MHRC ran earlier in November. The
Club's support and encouragement has
really bolstered my confidence, thank
you.
I’m really looking forward to riding with
you all in 2022.

As you know, I am lucky enough to retrain
ex racehorses and this year has been
quite exciting in that I registered Rio with
British Showjumping for the first time and
we qualified for the ROR bronze league
final at the National Championships at
Stoneleigh. This was a very big day for us
and, despite having brain freeze/sat nav
error in the jump off, we still managed to
finish 6th. He also won a British Novice
at Hartpury and has now amassed 119
points! Think I have found his forte.
I also got a new recruit, Wenceslaus, (or
Sprout as we call him!) who I think is
going to be a lot of fun eventing next
year.
I have attended several of your clinics
and have found them to be excellent for
my boys whether established like Rio or
just starting out like Sprout.

Many
thanks to
all those
who put
so much
effort into
the club.
Hopefully
I can
compete
for MHRC
next year.

FELIX WESTGATE-WILTON
Junior member, Felix, has had a cracking year on his fab pony,
Tronto. This year was his first try at Eventing and he's had a brilliant
time - some huge learnings, going too fast, going too slow, double
clears, not double clears, improving in his dressage (thanks to Kat
Jones), which neither Felix or Tom love but are getting better at. But
the big surprise was winning the Horse Events KBIS 80 cm League
table and coming 3rd in the U16s League Table.
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KAT JONES
Redbackcappuchino, Dotty, and I have had another fab
year in 2021. This little horse never ceases to amaze
me. We have been taking part in the SEIB Search for A
Star Racehorse to Riding Horse and Veteran qualifiers
across the country. We had an exciting 6th placing in a
top class at Hartpury Horse Trials which meant the
world to me, as it was a replacement class for the one
that should have been held at Burghley Horse Trials.
We also placed at West Wilts in the pouring rain in
another large class, where my dad and I got completely
soaked through to the bones. Dotty then qualified for
the championship class in the Open Veterans and got to
compete at YOUR HORSE LIVE in November. Big
thanks to my amazing grooms Karen Kilby and Linda
Medcalf (always looking for Dotty’s ear buds).
Another highlight of the year was winning at Aintree at the National RoR Championships and
Dotty becoming a last minute substitute for the quadrille. It was literally 10 minutes before the
start of the class that we were asked by the organising team if Dotty could replace a horse.
Dotty behaved so well with a new rider and routine with 3 other horses she didn't know. I had
a very proud mummy moment watching her perform and the icing on the cake was that the
team won the class. Clever Dots! SHE STILL DOESN'T LIKE HACKING THOUGH.

CAROLINE BATES
Wow! 2021 has been pretty awesome.
Starting off qualifying for the BRC Online
Novice Winter Championships was
amazing, but to get a 4th place was even
better. But my favourite day will always
be the Summer Dressage qualifier, when
me a hairy yobby cobby somehow ended
up winning both our classes and getting
two individual qualifications to the National
Championship - what an amazing day. Of
course, bringing a rossie home from
Lincoln felt pretty amazing too!

ALISON
& JENNY
YOUNG
We've
thoroughly
enjoyed
the
opportunity
to both
compete at
the
dressage
series on
Blue.
Definitely
some
mother and daughter competitiveness
when we compare our scores! Looking
forward to the Championships too!
Jen has enjoyed having the lovely senior
trophies on display at home all year too.
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JESS NEVIN
I have had a really good year this
year. In my first full season
eventing, I qualified Ernie for the
90cm Grassroots at Badminton
2022. I also qualified for the
Petplan Area Festival
Championships at Hartpury in the
Prelim Bronze section and came
4th out of 54 in mine and Ernie's
first year doing BD. Ernie and I also
came 5th in the British Riding Club
BE90 League and I only did a
handful of events.

ANNA
MILLINGTON
Due to work
commitments, I
have barely done
anything with the
horses this year.
However, I did
purchase a new
horse! So myself
and Minella Central,
aka Cyril, will look
forward to MHRC
next year.

LOU COLE

SUE MOGER
RC Eventing Qualifier at Sapey 4th
in the 90. Only placing in the
season despite mostly double
clears!

Looking back on our first year with MHRC, it’s
hard to believe how much we've done. It's been
a strange 12 months, living with Covid and, on a
personal note, Mallanders(Roo), lameness (me
and Roo) and Covid (me). Having been a happy
hacker for many years, and then having to retire
the lovely "Mouse", the job of riding club pony fell
to Roo! Not your average partnership, 5ft9 rider
and 12.2hh coblet, but here we are, a year on
having attended many clinics (thank you Sophie,
Sophie and Steph) and finally mastering canter.
So many thanks MHRC for the welcome and
encouragement and, apart from Covid, look
forward to doing it all again next year.
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SARA
STEPHENSON
In anticipation of
our first
competition after
lockdown- MHRC
dressage. It felt
like such a long
wait!

ESTHER BOWNESS

PIP WEBSTER
A great year with Lad doing quite a few
Mercian competitions with MHRC, including
two new ventures for us in showing
(working hunter) and style jumping. They
went really well with team and individual
1st in both! We've been on some great
MHRC Mercian teams in SJ, combined
training and arena eventing as well - all
good fun. We've also done a few dressage
competitions, although sadly missed the
club championship show in December due
to Lad having a pesky cough.
Having only jumped up to 85cm, the
inaugural MHRC members' SJ fun show
gave me a chance for a first go at 90cm
where I was pleased to have just one pole
down (rider error - not straight) - fences
looked rather large to me but not to Lad!
The wide range of MHRC clinics through
the year was fantastic so thanks to Jodie
and co for organising them and being
present for each one to oversee! Such a
wealth of brilliant instructors and friendly
people to learn with.
So I'm looking forward to more of the same
in 2022!"

Such a fabulous year with MHRC - this
wonderful club that I joined 4 years ago.
Never in my wildest dreams did I think
that I would have qualified for the Horse
Trials Champs, let alone The National
champs! We also had some great results
over the year including a 3rd at
Offchurchbury, 5th place at Princethorpe
2 day and a 3rd at Great Tew - all credit
to my amazing little horse Polly Pocket.
Can’t wait to see what 2022 brings for us,
especially as I have a new kid on the
block - fingers crossed she will step up to
the mark at the lower levels once we can
get going properly in the spring.
Thankyou all for being so supportive and
an all round great bunch of people!
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HELEN KEATS
I'd just like to say a big thank you to those I have met in
the club for making me feel welcome as a new member
and to the committee for the quantity and variety of the
clinics on offer. We moved to Malvern mid pandemic in
June 2021 and joining MHRC has really helped me to
meet some of the local horsey community and make new
friends. I look forward to meeting more of the members
in 2022.

LAURA BENNETT

SOPHIE HOOPER
Hi I am Sophie. I have now
been on the committee for
nearly 6 years.
When I first joined MHRC, I
was with the gorgeous Barney
but children and commitments
forced me to sell him to a
wonderful new home.

For a few years I was
horseless but still involved with
Will and Ollie enjoying riding
club competitions.
This year Nezbee joined our family and I am looking
forward to competing more for the club next season.
Also after some lessons with Nick Lawson I am really
enjoying Dressage which is something I never thought I
would admit !
My youngest Ollie is also looking forward to next season
as he loves beating Mum!

DI SYMONDS
For me the highlight of MHRC year
were the lock down competitions
held in February and March. Doing
silly things playing with our ponies
and taking photos and videoing
them made me feel like a big kid
again and was huge fun.

Daisy, Bolly, Sadie and I
showing off our sashes and
rosettes from the
Christmas cracker
competition. We had just
spread some Christmas
cheer around the village to
the other residents with
little presents for them to
enjoy during the festive
period. This is a photo I
never thought I would ever
have with my little miracle
Daisy. Happy
Christmas everyone. This
one is for all the working
amateurs who juggle life
and still fit in time to have
fun with their best dancing
pony partners.
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GRACE JENKINS

LISA DRINKWATER

After my loan horse went up for
sale this year I decided to buy
myself an ex racehorse called
Nala. This year we have enjoyed
joining in with the riding club in
the dressage leagues on E-riders
in lockdown and being able to
attend the riding club fun day and
start to enter some competitions.
We also joined in with the
hackathon and enjoyed
discovering new hacks with our
horsey friends. A highlight has to
be winning our first Intro
competition and qualifying for the
riding club winter
championships.

My season got off to a slow
start because of COVID
restrictions (end of June) but

strangely my daughter could
compete so she won her first
trophy - very proud Mummy!
When we did get going, he
went very well won his first
ODE, won several SJ comps and qualified for
dressage champs so fingers crossed for next year.

NATALIE
SMITH

I would just like to
say it has been an
absolute pleasure
to be out riding on
MHRC teams
again after a very
long time (I think
last team was on
Tano, so maybe
6/7 years ago!).
Everyone is so amazing and make every event
such fun to go to and I've already met more new
people through the club once again. At my first
event I just prayed we didn't disgrace ourselves
and not let the team down, so to be on 2 winning
Mercian teams was just fantastic and a 2nd at the
stressage champs was just brill. I very much look
forward to doing more and more with the club in
2022.

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO CONTRIBUTED
HERE’S TO AN EQUALLY FABULOUS 2022

